Changes to January Opening
Sorry for any inconveniance but our neice is getting
married in Canada in January and then we are at a
blessing in England.
We are therefore Closed from the 16th to the 23rd.
Open on Wednesday the 24th and then Closed until
the 31st.
All hours will be on the website and we will be doing
extra days the beginning of January.
As a follow on to this.
If you are wanting to just call in, because reception is not permanently manned, please could you
book a “popping in appointment”, as we would hate for you to call and no one be available to see
you. This enables us to be flexible and you not to be disappointed.
Our opening hours on the website refer to the times that clients can go online and book appointments. They do not refer to reception opening hours. Therefore, if we dont have appointments
booked,we may not be available in salon. We are an “Open by appointment only” business and
appointments can be booked on line, via our app, by email or you can leave a message on the phone
and we will ring you back as soon as we possibly can.
Thank you for understanding.

Training

January 8th and February 9th we are at York once again for more product launches and dermalogica training and no doubt more once the new class curriculum arrives in the New year.
We love the fact we have maintained our derm circle status and the “New” expert certificate for our
continued “unwavering commitment to our ongoing learning in 2017. By choosing to stay up to
date with the latest information and innovations”.
We feel that this is a key part to our business and we hope that the new “pro” treatments starting in
January will echo this.

Specials

Want to get that youthful glow?
Then this amazing Expert Active face package
is just for you.
Book 5 x 60 minute expert active facials taken
over a 3 month period enhanced with the
ultimate detox skincare home care package.
The complete package is worth over £450 and
for a limited time it is only £300.

Due to the success of our Grey Thursday...
Save the date for our unique shopping event
31st May.
Further details and times will be in our April
newsletter or ask in salon.

Valentines February 14th

Valentines for him and for her.
Facials, massages, gift packages and the timeless classic that
never goes wrong the gift voucher.
Dont forget we have online gift voucher, purchase via
www.broommillskinbar.couk

Refurbishment

We may have been closed for just a few days for
christmas but as you know we are not ones to stand still
so the guys have been in and gone is the microzone on
the wall and say hi to skin solver.

And not forgetting the “Ladies”.
As well as some new external
signage around the place.

Broom Mill Skin Bar App
We are pleased to announce the launch of our new “BroomMillMediSpa” facebook page in
January for all your clinical treatments. Here you will find more information, videos, before
and afters and regular posts regarding anything from mesotherapy, nappage, IPL, needling,
genie tech to dermaplaning...

Nappage
Looking for something a bit more advanced.
This treatment consists of a series of micro-injections to transport the Mesotherapy
products to the middle of the dermal layer where cellular interactions take place. Vitamins,
minerals and hyaluronic acid successfully aid the treatment of cosmetic skin conditions,
including skin rejuvenation and localised fat reduction. Areas such as frown lines, dark
circles, tired eyes, nasolabial folds, cheek contour lift,cellulite and hair loss are all areas that
can be successfully treated with this method of Mesotherapy.
“NEW”
We are launching in January the red carpet facial for that instant radiance and getting the
skin into peak condition using vitamins and hyaluronic.This facial would normally cost £120
but for January, February and March we are doing it at a launch price of £80.

